
171 Added To Alumni Ranks
ing the tea, the alumni were host to Faculty members performing on
the Class o f 1963 and their parents rhe program were Dr. William Allen,
and friends at a smorgasbord dinner. Professor Norris Greer, Miss Anne

Seniors from the college choir, di- Musser and Dr. Charles Finney.
rected by Professor Robert Shewan, The Rev. Mr. Alton Shea of

took part in a musical concert Satur- Wellsville, president of the Hough-
day night. They sang works by ton College Alumni Association, act-
Grieg, Frank, Billings and Dawson. ed as emcee of tile program.
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Helser Addresses
/

Missions Servlce
the mission field, but to plan on re
turning to school after beginning
service.

Stephen Lynip, new treasurer of
Foreign Missions Felowship, present-
ed a financial report for the school
year. He reported that, from a bal-
ance of nearly half the total of
811,550 needed for support of eleven
Houghton graduates on the field, all
but 3900 had come in before Com-
mencement weekend. The largest David A. Clemens
single gift was 3800 from Hough-
ton's Wesleyan Youth. Dr. Bert

Ydice, SandedpiLgesall;Yel93 -64 Clemens Leads
and a missionary offering were taken.

Bai Bankura, president of the West
Africa Conference of the Waleyan Theological
Methodist Church, brought greetings
to Houghton College from his Con-
ference and gave his personal testi- Class Night
mony. Mr. Bankura is a delegate
from West Africa to the Wesleyan

Senior David A. Clemens of
Methodist General Conference.

Woodbury, New Jersey gave the
Dr. Helser closed the service with

main message of the annual Theolog-
letters and greetings from several ical Class Night Program, Sunday,
missionaries with Sudan Interior Mis- May 26. Mr. Clemens, a Bible major,
sion and other Boards. The letters chose as his topic "The Bible in the
told of recent progress in several areas Wcrld Today."

59 of the mission work.
Gary Deckert, president of F.M.F Against a background of world

for 1963 - 64, presided at the service. catastrophv, he emphasized the sure

Miss Rosemarie Virtue sang a spzcial
foundations of the Christian faith,

based as it is upon the unalterablenumber, "Is Ir Nothing to You?"
word of God.

Commencement weekend, June 1 - that man's weakness is evident but Class reunion luncheons provided
3, was a time of beginnings for the Divine authority is assuring. time for reminiscing for the classes of
Class of 1963 and a time of review for Dr. Geiger pointed out thirdly that '28, '33, '38, '43, '48, '53 and '58. The
rturning alumni. Dr. Walter Judd, the raisid hands of Moses, signifying annual "old timers" softball game
former Minnesota congressman, and prayer, are the final tool to victorious followed.
Dr. Kenneth Geiger, president of the living. Not only do the hands sug- The Anna Houghron Daughters
National Holiness Association, ad- gist dependence upon God, he said, cniertained the alumni and graduates
dressed the graduating class at Com- but also man's depindence upon each at a tea in East Hall lounge. Follow-
mencement and Baccalaureate, respec- other.
tiVely. "The battle is the Lord's," declared

Houghton College awarded 171 Dr. Geiger, using the words of Mo·
baccalaureate degrees, which were s.s. Man must submit to God's will.
presented by President Stephen W. "We are only instruments," he em-
Paine and Academic Dean Arthur phasized; "together we build for the
W. Lynip. Two members of the glory of God."
graduating class received the associ- Five receive honors

, Vol· LV
ate of applied science degree. The Rev. Mr. Geiger, cited for nis

Twenty-two graduates, led by leadership in the National Holiness
Leona Stoops, valedictorian, and Don- Association, received the honorary
aid Dayton, salutatorian, achieved degree Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Wai-
honors in their overall cumulative ter Judd received the degree Doctor
grades. Eight earned an honor rating of Laws.
in the Senior Comprehensive exami The College also honored tWO fac-
nations. uity members and one sta5 member

"We must win future . for faithful service to the college.

Dr. Walter H. Judd, retired Min- Receiving twenty-five year awards

nesota congressman, addressed the were Dr. F. Gordon Stockin, Jr, Pro-
graduating class at the commence-

fessor of Classics and Chairman of ,
the Division of Foreign Languages 'There is no improvement on the

ment exercise Monday, June 3.
Dr. Judd, medical missionary to and Literature, and Mr. Howard will of God," emphasized Dr. Albert

China for ten years and recently Eyler, - Dining Hell Steward. Mrs. Helser at tile annual Commencement
named "Great Living American for Edna Culp Lennox, retiring associate Missionary Service on Sunday even-

1963"by the U. S. Chamber of Com. professor of public speaking, was ing, June 2. Dr. Helser, former dir-
ector of the Sudan Interior Mission,merce, spoke to the class concerning also honored with a gold watch for

"The Christian College and the Free her twenty-four years of teaching. received his M.A. degree from Col-
Alumni activitiesi umbia University after one term as a

Society."
In reference to threats to our free- Approximately 400 alumni and misionary and his Ph.D. from the

dom, Dr. Judd declared that all cul. their families returned to Houghton same school after two terms. He
ture is in a conspiracy. He urged campus for the services and other urged his audience not to feel that a

events of "Alumni Weekend." completed education is a "must" forthat in understanding this conspiracy
more time should be given to educa-
tion regarding the Communist threat
to freedom. Student Offices To Barnett

"The biggest reason for national
p.ril," he stated, "is ignorance" of
other pzople and their cultures, as
well as the true nature of freedom.

Americans have not recognized the
true conflict. We face "a conflict of
faiths" he observed. We are involved

in "not a conflict of wealth and wea-

pons but of will."
He declared Christianity, "a world

doctrine," the answer to the challenge
presented by the "passionately mis-
sionary competitor" of Communism.
He urgid for liberty and loyalty. "It
is not enough to know the truth, we
must commit ourselves to it" he said.

He compared commencement to a
day of judgement as well as of de-
cision. "No parson can defend the
past," he declared, "he must win the
future." Site of New Publications, Senate Offices

"Battle is the Lord's"

The Baccalaureate was held Sun- To establish better contact with nell will helm his program of 'active
day morning, June 2, in the Wesley student organizations, Dean of Stu- understanding" from his own office
Chapel, where the Graduation exer- dents James H. Mills, Jr. has pro- while Dan Willett, Paul Mouw and
cises were held the next day. In his moted the conversion of Barnett Audrey Stockin and their staffs vie
address, Dr. Kenneth Geiger declared House, long-time haven for eight for lebensidum above the Dean's
that "We build upon foundations al. women students, to an embryonic stu- office.
ready made." dent center next fall. Limitations and inconvenience

Using for illustration the crisis for According to tentative college hamper even the most promising de-
water which the Children of Israel plans, the center will be headquarters velopments. Gone will be the ten
faced at Rephidim, Dr. Geiger point- for the Student Senate, the Dean's minutes of secluded study before an
ed out three available "Tools for Vic- Liaison Committee, the Christian Ser- exam. Increased by 150 yards (as
tory." First he noted the rock struck vice Extension Department and the die crow flies) will be the dash to the
by Moses for water. The rock, a campus publications, the Boulder, pfuu shop.

typ: of Christ, points to Christ the Star and Lanthorn. The balance tips in favor of the

secret of victorious living. An archives room will house other- advantages, however: More surface
Secondly, Dr. Geiger stated, the college publications and old Star and area, greater centralization, and the

rod in Moses' hand stands as a symbol Boulder photographs. tangible prospect of a future student
of power and authority. He declared Student Senate President Bill Bun- center.

Current Budget Met modern times of tile historic salvation
He contended for the relevancy in

of both character and personality.The missionary commitments of This takes place when a person recog-
the Foreign Missions Fellowship for nizes deep need and moral failure
the past school year have been met, and relates his own will positively to
incoming Treasurer Stephen Lymp God's will. This must be done in
announced June 12. terms of the church's timeless deposi-

The special ogenng uken at the tum, the Word of God writte
close of the Missionary Night Service
amounted to 4711, Mr. Lynip report- Four theology students took part
ed. Pledges made that evening toward in a symposium "What the Bible
next year's budget totaled 03,650, means ro me." Speaking on this
making the combined offering 04,361 topic were David Konz, Marilyn JO-

The F, M. F. pledges to pay each hannson, LeRoy Reie and Donald
of its eleven missionaries a salary of Dayton.
81,050 per year. Next year's budget, The Senior Class Choir anc! vocal

including expenses, is the same as soloist Peter Whitten provided special
that for 1962 - 63: 013,600. music for the service.
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2Jitoriat Excerpts From The Valedictory Address

Let's Try Just Us
Measureless Influence

.1 .1

111 students knOR 111*it .111 *11UIM,B no 111*11 Am-ng t.li h ze.11
ter hoit milch 'Ke lo,e him c.lii be .1 t].intz coli I.ingillg (}liI.0,<*. Ille c |(„.1111 ().u#20 i Means Responsioility
eets.itionalist i,hen his old college +1„lit 19 ihi 0,11.0 thi ne.11 *ightid I HE\!
droused He tease, #ou ;ilill 1).ic k then zioid, I h.it t. m the gi .inil ccillegi,itc ti,idition Leona Stoops, graduate summa glands in the human body - the
%hose nietiing ;011.Ne the 1)001(-I inT not kno,1 i u z, oll|(i not lillit, 1)(- inole bensil)]e ,ill d cum laud. m zoology and Valedictor- pituitary, the thyroid, the parathyIng He confidenth allucle, citten to ihe m 14)und« \ 0111gle mill(lid groul) c.in help the lan of the Class ot 1963, presented roids, and the adrenalsnedible um.tradetie 01 ht•, group li iliing•. C (,llege nic,ic tii.in .inujung el,e, m public ic her valedictor> address to the Senior "The pituitary gland is of almost

uele bettel m his d.n he ])(illit·, ii out 11 thing. 1.111(}n4111]10 .incl (,impu, .,cl, ,,licement, Jj h, Class Night audience May 31 Fol- negligible weight relative to the
itele 1#oise 50111£110,# th.it too 1111(le them tiol lel oill (011, (.1,,itt(ill Lien iulli thme 11(,In lowing are excerpts from the tnt of weight of the body It only weighs

bette] (,thil unliu<(. .11(11, th.it I,e .ite on Houghton.
that add ress approximately 600 milligrams m an

But the,ei, thing .ihout him 111.11 11 k. 11. 1. hi(le" 11 11\ not pill ntl,(me mic) the I- 5
something 1, e need to ad .ipt for oli] hehe. 1-1( c itigon

"Minuteness docs not denote m adult male, but yer no part of the
significance Publiz s Syrus, a Roman body 15 devoid of its influences

h.,3 ]}i ide m lima \1.,te, ic) hi 0 1).li zic ill,it Ic.li . I hitc .ne ni,im 1,1,£(eb i,hete ilw, sclic)01 author who Rourish.d about 43 B C, Removal of this small gland and the
ies but also fol .111 01 het cither k.11 + I he lieill•, my)1 Ii, emint lilit the (,1,1, people „ho implied this fact m his malim 228 resulting absence of pituitary hor
College I not a snkket zo him c .iii help aie 111 4),c 1,60 iii,t litcome 101.4 to ,Even a single hair casts its shadow ' mones produces a great many meza

it 15 time „e faced the idC/ ilial i,£ 11.14 mi Houghton 1 1111\ 101 iii(ht (,1 u, i,17(, i,.tilt lo Pascal, French philospher and bolic disturbances
right to be here 11,#e h,ne no intinlion (,1 bting be licit I. 11(,1 (,11)1<11|.111(m 11 1% t %.enit,11 101 mathematician of the 17[h century,

hal)p, 1 0 111.im , Hougliton,ee,11, 10 |}I *i ]11.1,8 131(,41 L- 01 1,11.it *4®1 ihit .il),)ul .1 11()11,e
"Other body organs having definite

recognized the importance of minute
„hete ze .ne Jailed Idthet th.in .1 lilice ,#e ,tie cliuiltil-

D S H
endocrine secretions couId be cited

factors when he „rotc, 'The least
whose influence also is disproportion

movement 15 of importance to all na ate to their size

Pat&:duivis 80*t* Newt
ture The entire ocean is affected by
a pebble ' "Microorganisms, emymes, vita-

mins hormones, genes, cells - each
"The human population of the is one of the numerous details of the

MANNEY - VIRTUE
world is not a unit but rather is com human body but each m a major way

Mr and Mrs Paul P Virtue of posed of an estimated 3,050,800,000 mquences the development and phy

Cambridgi, N.. l ork, announce the human individuals. according to a stology of the complete body
report from the statistial office of the

ingagement of their daughter, Rose United Nations m 1961 Neither is "170 graduates of Houghton Col
marie ('63). to Mr David L Man each of these individuals a unit, but lege in the class of '63 - each is one
m> ('64), son of Mr and Mrs T each is comprised of several hundred of the numerous components of the
LaMarn Manne, of Shamokin, Penn trillion cells of hundreds of types earth's inhabitants but each in a
s. 1. ania The wedding is planned for
lunt 1964

maJor way Influences the development
"This complex human body had its and functioning of that human race

beginning in on cell originating
YOUNG - RIMA or which we are a part In the midst

from the union of two reproductive
Mr and Mrs Ernest E Rima of

of the vast 'ocean' of human indi
cills That intrial zygote is minute

IL aterrown, New York, announce , viduals on the earth we may seem as
Inicroscopic, yet from it the several , -p-t)Dies,' but in the words of PascalIhi engagement of their daughter, hundred trillion cells of the fully , . he entire ocean is affected by aSandra Arleen, to Mr Philip Allem developed individual are differentiat

3 oung ( 63), son of Mr and Mrs p.bble

L B>ron 3 oung of Roslyn, Pennsyl-
ea

"There is an interdependence a

Lania A September . edding is "Gen-s ari the hereditary units re mong our gregarious society whereby
planned sponsible for the developmental van

Peg and Dau
each exerts an influence upon those

abilin of human mdivduals Man
GERULDSEN - NELSON

win whom he ts in contact This
has 46 chromosomes each containing r

Mr and Mrs T Ernest Nelson of
torce is dynamic and ever moving

"You give but little when yOU give of pour possessions It is when wou many genes This provides an
Hackensack, New Jersey, announce

and as it continues the influence of

g,ve of yourself that vou truly give " - Gibran almost inhnite number of different
the ingagement of their daughter

our lives is diffused and passed on
combinations of trairs Each minute

We atend our personal appreciation for the work and devotion 01 Faith ('66), to Mr Arthur Richard
through its effects on the lives of

individual gene affects the develop
members of the Houghton communit, who complete man> year, of servic, Geruldsen, son of Mr and Mrs Carl

others
ment and life of the individual

at this time G.ruidsen of River Vale, New' Jersey
.Because of the measureless force

*
No date has bten set for the wed- "During and following the devel of our influence, we have a great
ding opment of the individual and its sub responsibility - a responsibility which

"NoM is the .inter of our discontent sequent commencement of an inde has been increased by the preparation
BRAUCH - BEDSOLE

Made glorious summer b, this sun p.ndznt existence, there must be fac we have had here at Houghton Let
- Shakespeare. Ri, hard th. Third Mr and Mrs M L Bedsole of tors that wIll function m the unifica us look at the words of Jesus 'For

Ta.ares, Florida, announce the en tion of its life activities Chemical
* *

unto whomsoever much is given, of
gag.ment of their daughter, Glenda products called hormones, secretions him shall be much required ' With

J B Phillips in Your God is Too Small sa, s MarJean ('63), ta Mr Manfred of the endocrine glands, are responst out question we have been given
"The thoughtful man outside the Churches is not offended so much Brauch ('63). son of Mr and Mrs ble for the metabolic regulation and much at Houghton - Opportunttles

bi the di#erences of denominations What he cannot stomach is the 1- A Brauch of Rochester, Ne. int-gration, and are distributed for intellectual exploits, opportunities

e,clusive clam made b each to be the 'right one If he „ere to obs,rve 3 ork No wedding date has been set from the four highly vascularized for personal development, opportum-
that the Church which makes the boldest and most exclusive claim to be ties for spiritual growth - and in

constituted and maintained according to Almight, God's own ideas i.as proportion to what we have received

obviousl) producing the linesr Christian character obviousl, wielding th. Music And Speech Departments our influence and responsibilities have
highest Chnstian influence, and obilousl) most filled b) the Imng Splm O, increased For the most part, there

God - he could perhaps forgive the exclusive claim But he finds nothing fore, our influence will have a greater

4 the kind " Present Combined Final Recital impact on the future that it has here
tofore

*

Students of the music and speech Myrenna Moore and Judith Lightcap "Our Influence, as well as the m
As we leave we prnd departments presented a combined re joined to play Ha,den's V dnatIOns fluences that have molded and inte
"Take my hands work through them take m> lips and speak cital Thursday evening, May 30, m ona themt op 556, for tn o pianos grated our lives and characters, con

dirough them, take m) mind and think through It, take mi will and make Wesley Chapel Graduating music Tenor LeRoy Bechtel, accompanied sists of minute factors many of which
r Thme, take mi heart and Set it on fire th Th love, for le.us Christ's
ike Amen"

maJors took part m an additional pro by Marian Johnson, sang Bring to are indefinable Tupper made the
gram Sunday afternoon, June 2nd Jeho>ah b) Schult David Mitchener, statement 'Planets do not govern the

Selections included instrumental, a music education and voice major soul, or guide the destinies of men,
, o.al and literary presentations Ezra sang a baritone aria from Mendels but trifies, lighter than straws, are
Watkins, an applied piano major sohn's Eliph fs not his Wo,d hke a levers m the bullding up of character

0 The Houghton Star played Sardsmes by ProkofieS, Song jire; Soprano Rosemarie Virtue, sang And each minute factor in our lives,
Published bi neekl, 00I th, Bi,df,by Rameau, and Ravel's A Passmg Glimpse, a composition of class of '63, will soon be assimilated

4 during the school )ear, except dunng Monu. t Rigaudon Trombonist Karl senior theory student Sara Miller as the influential factors that mold
PRESS cumndtion penods and iacations Steinberger, accompanied by Lillian Representatives from the speech the character of others

Gordon, plaied Gordon Jacob's Con department, Jeanne Presher and Jac "In the
 DITOR IA-HIEF

words of Thomas of
Daniel Willett - rto and Twois Pieces de Stle, ar queline Tyler gave readings from

ranged by Andre La Fosse Dickens and Millay Miss Tyler, a
Malmesbury 'There Is no action of

B:'StESS MAAGER John E rnst man in this life which is not the be
John Nordquist, also a plano ma- senior ma Joring m Christian educa-

M 4.AGIM EDITOR Daniel Cutter jor, performed Prelude m G-sharp tion, read from Daud Copperfield
ginning of so long a chain of conse
quences, as that no human providence

MAAE-uP EDITOR Judith Miller nunor op P no 12 by Rachmanin Charles Dickens' criticism of his so can tell what the end Will be '

Ans EMTOR
off Other piano solos were 0 Mag ciet> through the story of one little

Miriam Paine
gio a Chopin by Rengo Silvestri and bop "Since as Publius Syrus said in his

Copy EDITOR Janis Bannister Ballade in F M,]or, op 38 by Chopm Jeanne Presher, a Junior, presented maxim, 'Even a single hair leaves a

PROOF EDITOR Joanne Abbink piaed by J oan Hawley and Anne a dramatic monologue entitled Rena- shadow,' the question is not 'Will I
Witherbee respectively scenc. by Edna St Vincent Millay leave a mark on the o butw rid'>'

St,ORTs EDITOR Daniel Smiti, Instrumental numbers included The monologue exp-essed the author's rather 'What kind of a mark will I
PHOTOGRAPHER Da,id Foster H.nri Busser's Prelude and Scherzo abandonment to her own feelings leave on the woridp' With this m

tor flute performed by Diane Smith m an elegant simplicity and buoyancv mind I challenge you, I challenge us,
i nit .,i .r· .t..,1 ar-·• m di, r 1, th, i'•i-d {lili,• * 11„.-mun \,. Lik and Sonatd foT Piano by Ginastera fmng to the rebirth and newness ex- the class of '63, to make our mark on
r£ite

unt,4 r the 4( t

$200 1,er i wr
of'll irch i 167'4 inti tuUD,117,,1 4,t,il.*r lit ]'4>2 *,11,, 111'III,i

pla,ed b) Marian Johnson Seniors pressed b) the monologue the world a mark for God "
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From The Salutatory Add ress

Christian Education Tenets
Juniors Set Class Gift:

Must Prove i heir Real Value
Alumni Field Scoreboard

By MARCIA FACER campus lighting, trails and picnic

Phtiosophy-major Donald Dayton, Do:trin., answers this argument on the gosp.1 - the Good News - m An electrically-controlled combma- areas, a library listening room, a 6-
Salutatorian of the 1963 graduating its o,in premises HL takes each one an age of pessimism It holds to tion scoreboard will greer Homecom- brary audio-visual room, a hbraryclass, spoke of "An Interpretation of of the libzral arts and Justifies it by absolutes m an age of relativity It Ing crowds this October In a recent Wesleyan Rare Book Room and a
Christian Liberal Arts" m his Senior s'=owing its necessity for a proper un- preserves moral standards m an age balloting, members of the Class of fountain1964 chose the scoreboard as their
Class Night address Selected por derstanding of Scripture of moral larity It recognizes the The Class of 1963 recently Dresen:

tions o f the speech follow In the past the Christian Church kalu- of a disciplmed mind in the class gift to Houghton College ed irs gifts to the college These in-
We must realize that there has g'n.rally been led by liberally cardessness and medlocrtty of the According to James Molyneaux, cluded a pulpit Bible for use m Wes-

are two positions that challenge our cdu-ated men Paul Mamn Lu- day And finally, the Christian col- class athletic amnager, who did the re- ley Chapel, a large sign now placed
right to existence On the one side, Aer Calvin Oxford educated lege maintains the standards of liber search on the scoreboard, the board ac the entrance to the College on
some critics assert that a truly 'liberal' John Wesley Wesley was the author 21 arts against the trends of vocatton. will be about Eve by ffteen feet and Genesee Street and money for a pro-
education is impossible m the frame of numerous hymns and sacred po- alism, specialization and technical will be erected on the campus end of gram ofEce at WJSL
work of historic, Evangelical Chris- etry, compiler of grammars of Eng training

the athletic field at a cost of 01600 -
81650 This scoreboard wil service

tiantry because 1[ ts commtted to a lish, French, Latin, Greek and He "It should be hop-d that the Chris
single viewpoint It may well be that brew, and author or editor of works

baseball, track, soccer and football Reduced Financial
rian college will produce, in the words

there is no argument that will con on chemistry, physics, medicine, his of Cardinal Newman, a 'Christian
evencs

vince such a critic that we have a tory, logic, rhetoric, politics and Gentleman ' The product of the Dr George Well», professor of Terms Bring 1-ligher
palid claim to existence philosophy Christian college should possess a pro- physical education, recently noted thar

"In defense we may pomt out that "So then m this century, if Evan found Christian experience, a concern bids for this project would open soon Summer Enrollment

Robert Maynard Hutchins, past prest- gelical Christianity is to advance we for the lost, and a mission to accom- and that two companies - Scoremast- Lured by reduced cultion, room
dent of the University of Chicago, need dedicated Christians educated plish He should represent an edu er in Michigan and Fair Piay in Iowa and board rates, and the bucolic en-
laments the fact that there is no basic in the liberal arts tradition carton that has prompted him to be - are Involved Following the bid-

ding, the scoreboard Will be ordered
vironment of the Genesee Valley, one

underlying memphysics in modern "The Christian college ts primarily gin the formulation of a Christian hundred fty-seven students have en-
, and a blueprint will be returned hereeducation, and that the Harvard Re Christ and Bible centered But, world view, to actempt to understand rolled m the Houghton Summer

port regrets the lack of 'intellectual when w e say that we are dedicated to the culture and society in which he for approval The actual fab rication
School program

unity ' Our answer that Evangelical thz 'Christian liberal arts' we must ts to participate He will possess
Will take longer, Dr Wells pointed After a greatly dimm,ded re-enact-our, since this is a special design forChristianity can fill this void will r-alize that we are declaring a com- the ability to discern the excellent in Houghton The board will then be

ment of semester reglstrations, stu-

p-obably be ignored unless we demon- mitment in three areas First, to a all areas of life dents relax, make last-mmute adlust

strate practically that it can be done distinctively Christian view of edu- shipped by freight and will be assem- ments, or puruse through new or"There is the tendency to become Med m one or two weeks after its
We must prove it by producing genu- cation as a process of integration, slightly used textbooks m anticipation
Inely 'liberally educated,' dedicated second, to a mission of the preserva-

more interested in the liberal arts arrival here It is probable that this of the first lecture

Christians
than in Scripture We musr con scoreboard will be m operation for the

tion of Christian values in a pagan s·antly guard against this
Some students will devote most of

"But there 15 another challenge society, and third, to the fulfillment
iall athleric competition

their free hours to study, many wil
that concerns us more because it of this mission through rhe principles "The Christian liberal arts college During second semester vanous don Jeans or paint-spattered khakis to
comes from those closer to us This of liberal arts education must accept its mission In the words Junior Class cabinet members dtd re- enhance the beauty of the campus
may be called the 'Bible-school Atti "At the heart of education is in- of Edward Dirks of Yale, it 'ts a search on proposed projects and pre- and help finance their education.
tude,' and claims that one needs no struction, and in the Chrisnan college lighthouse for human civilization in a sented their findmgs to the class Al-
more education than that which he this must also be Christian Today, critical age ternative project suggestions included Dr Damel Easrman, associate Dro-

fessor of phymcs, 15 summer school
receives from the Bible itself True, when secular educators are searching co-ordinator The expanded instit U
there is too little study of the Bible, for a unifying factor for education, /.0 . nonal program of Houghron College
even among Christians, but the ans- we have it m the revealed truth of Summer Touring Groups gives provisionally accepted freshmen
wer ts not to substitute Bible classes God's word Integration ts achiev- an opportunity for handling college-
for the liberal arts ed by realizing the implications of level matenal

Perhaps our best reply to this post- the Christian world view for each Enioy Extensive Ministry Transfer students may meet c,urse
lion is m the words of R A Torrey, area of knowledge deficiencies. Those workng to Con-
'If a man knows only the Scriptures, "The Christian college preserves By GLADYS GIFFORD ton Camp Meeting, Houghton centrate on courses pertaining to their

fugtornent PowworenScftures spiritual values in an age of material N Y, and Rochester Youth for field have opporrumty to satisfy cer-
nstwn ism and secularism It preaches Houghton's representatives at sum- Chns[ Camp, Canandaigua Lake, rain course requirements Student:

mer conferences and camp meetings N Y The tour will extend from receivtng state aid under the scholar-
New Positions Await Seniors;

this summer will be the Heralds for June 21 through September 2
Christ trumpet trio All members of

ship incentive program are el:gible

the class of '64, trumpeters are Also touring throughout the sum-
for additional financial assistance li

David Manney, Shamokin, Pa, Don mer will be the mdependent evangel. they earn credit hours in one summer
43% Enter Educational Field aid Warren, Ottawa, Ontario, and istic group, Youth m One Accord

or [wo successive summers

Ralph Marks, Williamson, N Y Based in Houghton, the organization Weekly "feeds", ice cream and
Forty three per cent of the 171- matriculate at Gordon Divinity Mr E Doug[as Burke, associate pro- is led by Dr George Wells, Director, watermelon, among the most popular,

member Class ok 1963 will be claimed School fessor of physical education, will and Assistant Director Nancy Sacks interrupt concentrated study and a
by the Icaching profession next year, Judith Lightcap and John Nord travel with the group as speaker Other members are Rosemary Virtue, sreak or clucken picnic m nearby

according to figures released by the quist will be doing Master's work m Carolyn Banks, Carol Krigbaum and Letchworth climaxes each session
The 1963 summer tour of the trio

College Public Relations department music at the Peabody Conservatory Richard Wolfe The group 15 sched- The Summer School, which ends

7 hirty graduates will be teaching of Music and Indiana University, re- will take them to five states and uled to hold services in churches, con August 23, promises to provide finan-
Canada, culminating three years of ferences and camp meetings in New cial, educanonal, and aesthetic oppor-elementary grades next fall, while spectively Myrenna Moore will be musical as.ociation The trio has York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, runities not available during the aca-forty-one others will be reaching on attending the Philadelphia Musical enJOyed a wide-spread ministry, trav-

the secondary school level Two new Academy, and Karl Steinberger w,11 ,
Maine and Vermont d.mic year

ellng extensively In Canada and the
alumm, Victor Carpenter and Ray- attend Eastman School of Music eastern states, both on weekends dur

HoEnc5le;onal *ta:s C'YrgdeId do Turrrt'3mwkheS ml 'monsths°°'Thr tkga Tour South Of The Border
in the fields of German and Linguls Chistranity Today after her return ments have included informal even-
tics, respectively from Europi in August, and Judith ing church services, Youth for Christ Attracts 30 From Houghton

Members of the graduating class Errick will serve as a children's writer rallies, Special evangelistic services,
will also be undertaking many other and editor of The Union Gospel and winter retreats BY BARBARA RYAN at Spanish and Mr Gutierrez will
new occupations Medical school, Press teach a course m Mexican history
divinity school, music studies, journal- David Galusha will serve as physt- Their 1963 summer activities will Thirty students from the Spanish Each course will carry three hours of
ism and youth .ork are among the cal education director at the Neigh- mclude spzaking and playing at a classes ot Houghton College left on
list

college credit A term paper is also
borhood House YMC A on Long high school graduation banquet, sev- Monday, June 3 for a four week tour a requirement for the course

Seven Houghton students will be Island Penny Holloway will serve eral eventng church services, a youth of Meuco under the direction of Mr
entering medical school They are as Christian education director of the rally and fifteen camps and confer- Gutierrez, professor of Spanish The The afternoons and evenings will

Regehu Szuts, University of North First Baptist Church of Hazel Park, ences Included in their itinerary group will travel three days by bus be free for the students to do as they
Dakota, Leona Stoops, Mc:Gill Un: M,chigan Jacqueline Tyler will be are Youth for Christ Conference, and w ill stop first at Acapulco, Men- please Many hope to do some work
versity, Barbara Miles, Je5erson in full time Christian work with Winona Lake, Ind, Missionarv Con co, which Ls a resort on the Pacific m Spamsh schools and ennch their
Medical College, David Ciliberto, Youth in One Accord feren-e, Ocean Grove, N J, Hough. Ocean This two-day rest wtll allow knowledge of Menco first-hand
Downstate Medical College, David _ , the students to become adjusted to Others wtll go shopping and sightsee-
Ddlenbeck, Syracuse University, Lar Mexico and rest before classes begin ing One group of girls has formed
ry Hamell, Temple University, and The maiont, of the trip, two a trio and they hope to have oppor-

Peter Studara, a junior, who will be CO\'6RlTULlTIONS
weeks, will be spent at Hotel Real de runtry ro sing and serve m some of

entering dental traintng at Western the protestant churches nea

Tarco m Tarco, Mexico This city, rby

Reserve University 410 BEST WISHES

Charles Green will [ake ministerial
known as the silver center of Mexico, on June 21 the group wil 1eave

ts .reep:d in colonial tradition of
graduate work at Harvard Divinity TO THE C LASS OF 1963 Taxco and go to Mexico City for

School Richard Hall, who hopes to
Merico and the whole city still has three days of sightseeing They hope
colonial buildings and atmosphere

do missionary work in France within
to see the floating gardens, a bull

From Each srudent will enroll m one of fight and the University of Mexico,the next five years, will be attending
Bethel Bible School in Canada VIC- the three classes to be taught by which is considered one of the most

tor Hamilton, James Hamilton, Craig Houghron faculty members Miss beautiful universittes m the world

Lyman and Elwyn Patrick will attend The Houghton College Bookstore Roberta Fair will teach beginning They will leave Mexico City on June

Asbury Theological Seminary Sam- Spanish, Mr BLddy Keith, counselor 24 and return to Houghton on June

uel Wampole and Philip Young will 2 at the Academy, wtll teach Intermedt- 27



Page Four

Table Tennis Champion Tim Schuster

Indoor Net Devotees
Vie In Tournaments

A Badminton Tournament return- In the doubles departments, Chi
ed to the Houghton campus this Dam and Tim Schuster overcame the
spring after an absence of a year, but strong challenge of Jim Olsen and
the annual ping-pong tournament ap- lon Angell. The mixed doubles team
peared to be more successful, probab- of John Ernst and Kitty Miller de-
ly due to tile relative convenience of feated competitors Doug Weimer
play. and Frankie King for the final vic-

Three participants reached the tory.
third round of the badminton tourna-

ment: Dr. Bert Hall, Jon Angell,
and Don Warren.
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Purple Gains Victory In Intra-color
Track Events: Scores Total 107-70

By TOM DANNEY chance to raise the record height. came back to win the 220 in 23.9

The Purple-Gold track meet of The record in the pole vault is a victory in the 440, covering the dis-
sxonds and Gary Barker gave Gold

Thursday, May 16, brought together 11'75" set by Jim. In the mile and
Houghton's finest track men and wo- half-mile runs, John Roederer chop-

tinze in 55.3 seconds.

men for an exhibition of running and ped seconds off his time but not e- Purple women cleanzd up in almost
lield events. nough for records. His previous times all events, allowing Gold only nine

Purple was victorious with 107 of 4:42.7 and 2:06 illustrate a dis- points. Karin Thorszn ran the 220-
points and Gold totaled only 70. A tance runner's progressive improve- yard dash in 31.4 seconds for Gold's
closer look showed that the Purple ment in his early menties. only blue ribbon.
boys had 50 points while the Gold
came out ahead with 61.

Pirt.d against Gold's dynamic four-
some of Bud Tysinger, Vic Carpen-
rer, Jim Scouten and Gary Barker in
the 880-yard relay was Purple's pre-
dominantly freshman quartet of Ver-
lee Dunham, Tom Eades, Jim Hall
and Dan Smith. Smith secured the
victory and new record for Purple by
coming from behind on the last 220
leg to overtake Barker. Their win-
ning time was 1:38.4, erasing the old
mark of 1: 39 set in last year's color
meet.

Dan Smith and Jim Hamilton each
made three attempts to establish new' 1 j
recor·,ds in the high jump and pole
vault, respectively. Smith won with
a jump of 6' 4." and Hamilton vault- Record-Setting Pole Vaulter Jim Hamilton
ed 11'14". Smith will have more Vic Carpenter took the broad Gayle Gardzinir threw the baseball
chances at the record but Senior Jim jump with 19'4!1" and John Ernst 205'9 !4" and kicked the soccer ball
Hamilton will not have another took first place by throwing the jave- 112'1!4". Phyllis Drudge jumped

lin 131' 8". Ralph Eastlack sent the 14' 1 M" in the broad jump and
discus 108' 116". Jim Hamilton took Linda McCatry high jumped 4' 4!4".
a first in the 120 high hurdles (16 Karen Greer took first place in the
seconds), first in the shot put (37' 50 and 100-yard dashes, with times
6 3, "), and first in the 220-yard low of 6.8 seconds and 13.0 seconds, re-
hurdles (26.7 seconds) . spectively. Finally Greer, Gardzinir,

Verlee Dunham ran the 100-yard Kelsey and Drudge teamed Up tO beat
dash in 10.5 seconds, defeating team- Gold in the 410 relay. The quarter's
mates Hall and Schreck. Jim Hall winning time was 1:01.5 seconds.

Baseball Series Concludes;
The ping-pong tournament constst-

ed of four divisions: men's and

women's singles, men's doubles and Purple Wins Championship
mixed doubles. The highly spirited
men's singles, saw a major upset when Defensive errors by Gold and Jim Olsen was intentionally walked
Roy Stahlman defeated previous heads-up baserunning by Purple led to load the bases and set up the
champion Chi Dam. Stahlman was to Purple's 7-6 victory over Gold in double play. But Bill Revere doubled
in turn beaten by Tim Schuster in the final game of the baseball season to clear the bases, and Larry Johnson
the semi-finals, while Dave Orser Friday, May 17. Pitcher Tom De- followed up with another two-bagger Birchard, DeVinney Merit
downed Larry Johnson. Schuster Vinney picked up his third win of the to send Revere across the plate. Bill
then won the Inals, leaving Orser the season against a single loss 8 Purple Chapin and Vic Carpenter both 1963 Sportsmanship Awardsrunner-up for the second time. captured the baseball championship. grounded out, ending the inning.

Losing pitcher John Ernst's record Purple came back with five runs in
The women's standings, as yet in- ended at 2 - I. the third to go ahead. Tom DeVin-

At the annual Athletic Association Miss Birchard has been outstand-

complete, show Gladys Gifford sched- Gold struck the first blow, scoring ney doubled, Jon Angell struck out, Banquet on May 22, two outstanding ing on defense in class and Golduled to meet Kitty Miller in a semi- four runs in the first inning After and Bruce Fountain doubled to score Houghton athletes were presented basketball, earning two letters in that
final match. In another semi-final Roger Ashworth walked. Ron Dieck DeVinney. Fountain then went on Sportsmanship Awards. sport. She has also participated in

contest, Marty Johnson defeated Vir- was safe on a fielder's choice, forcing to third on an error by second base- College President Stephen Paine field hockey and women's field events.

ginia Miles, putting her in comperi- Ashworth at second. Buddy Tysing· man Ashworth. Dan Smith ground- cited Virginia Birchard and Thomas She is her class athletic manager for
tion for the title. cr doubled, sending Dieck to third. ed out, but Phil Chase singled and DeVinney, both members of the class next year. A Christian Educationstole second. Ken Zweig then dupli- of 1964, for the excellent spirit of major, she resides in Montrose, Pa.

cared Chase, singling and stealing their contnbutions to the athletic year. Mathematics-student DeVinney, of
came all the way home on an error by of good sportsmanship is the ability three years as a pitcher for the Pur-
second. Brownworth singled and "One of the principal components Houghton, has earned two letters in

the left-belder Ron Dieck. George to accept discipline well," Dr. Paine pie baseball squad. He is also a
De\;inney grounded out for the third noted. "We see a healthy, unsellish three-year man in class and color

Color Teams, M Inus Graduates, out.
attitude in the player who does not basketball and in soccer. This past

In the fourth Gold picked up two ' talk back' to the referee, coach or fall he was captain of tile varsity

Look To Incoming Frosh Talent runs as Chapin walked and Carpenter other participants." soccer team.

Inpled him home. John Ernst ground-
BY DAN SMITH ed to second but was safe as the play

went to the plate in an attempt to LAST CALL for the
With the close of the 1962 - 1963 school year. Houghtonians (providing nab Carpenter, who was trying to

>(,u are Purple) can reflect on fond memories of one of those recent rarities score. Carpenter did score, and Brian
- a Purple year; or, if you are of the Gold hue, you can await next year's Lyke went in to run for the injured
freshman class, hoping that not all are assigned to Purple. Ernst. Lyke was then picked off,

but Ashworth walked to keep tile
1963 BOULDER

It seems to me, though, that Gold won'r be alone in scrutinizing the rally alive. Dieck grounded out;
Class of '67. Softball players seem to be few and far between on the Purple Tysinger singled, but Olsen ended
souad. judging from their inglorious 21 - 1 defeat in the recently contested the mning on a grounder.

411 btudents entitled to and desiring copies must notify
series. A look in the pool during swimming season would show that there
could be more "Purple color" in the water. Calling to mind the 7-game

The last two runs of the game The BOULDER, Houghton, N. Y., by July 1.
bxsebal! series and the close Purple-Gold basketball frays, the crown won'[

came in the sixth when Purple went
ahead for good. Tom Brownworthr.·st easily on the head of Purple.
led off the inning and was safe on an
error by third baseman Olsen. Brown-
worth stole second and Vic Gadoury SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

singled after George DeVinney struck
out. Brownworth scored as center- The sul)scription rate for tile Houghton STAR, pub-
felder Carpenter misplayed Gadoury's lished biweeklv except lor examination periods and vaca-
hit, and Tom DeVinney followed lions, is 52.00 per vear. To subscribe, enter name and
with a triple [o score Gadoury with Itddresh oil the toi-m below and mail with remittance to:

the winning run. Circulation Depariment. Houghion Star, Houghton, N. Y.

Graduation has hurt both teams, especially in football. Heavyweights
Nate Mack, Ralph Markee and Dave Galusha will be absent from the line
along with backfield men Bill Revere (also a "heavyweight") and Bob Burns.
Other senior athletes, such as Jim Hamilton, Dave Mitchener, Manfred
Brauch and Vic Hamilton will leave big holes in Houghton's sports rosters.

All indications point toward an exciting year next season as the colors
and classes once again vie for the honors. Recent institutions like the Acad-
cmy gym and tackle football plus the proposition of new tennis courts and
an expanded athletic schedule should help to make next year a fine one for
sports. Also the addition of a new scoreboard sponsored by the Class of '64
sometime during the year will make the job of discovering the score a little
Iess complicated.

So, until next fall when your editor picks up his rypzwriter again after
an active summer of RAF conditioning exercises (courtesy of Houghton's
g>·m program), have a good summer.

CORRECTION

The review of the LAN-

THORN play apearing in
the STAR of May 28 was
written by Marian Johnson,
not LANTHORN E ditor

1!argaret Neilson.

Naine

I enclose S 1(ir

Addre#

years' subscription.




